YOUTH FOR STEM EQUITY
STORIES & STEM
FREE BEXLEY LIBRARY PROGRAMS
2411 E Main St, Columbus, OH 43209

MISSION
Youth for STEM Equity (YSE) is a student-led, non-profit organization based in Columbus, Ohio that works towards increasing academic opportunities available to individuals through interactive and gamified models of learning such as STEMscapes. It aims to make STEM education engaging, equitable, but most importantly, inspirational. Every kid deserves a chance to succeed no matter their background.

EQUITY
Progress is making academic disciplines more inclusive to bring in diverse perspective that contribute to innovation.

EDUCATION
Education starts a journey to explore ourselves and truly understand the passions and skills that can lead to success.

ENGAGEMENT
Actively engagement and the universal will to bring change establishes a societal need to bring DE&I in STEM and fields beyond.

STEMSCAPES
STEMscapes are come-to-life and gamified STEM Escape Rooms. They are a new mode of learning that pushes students to solve a series of puzzles faced by industry professional within a time frame. STEMscapes lead students to retrain information and be more engaged.

DATES & TIMES
1. Monday, June 10th from 4:00PM-6:00PM at Bexley Public Library in the Bexley Library Auditorium
2. Monday, July 1st from 4:00PM-6:00PM at Bexley Public Library in the Bexley Library Auditorium
3. Monday, Aug 12th from 4:00PM-6:00PM at Bexley Public Library in the Bexley Library Auditorium

SIGN-UP
We will try to accept as many students as possible. Based on demand, we will let you know in advance what dates we are able to accommodate your child or children and what the theme of that day is. Sign up as soon as you can!

https://tinyurl.com/ysebexley

yforse.org @youthforstemequity Youth for STEM Equity